
TENNIS SURFACE SYSTEMS

SURFACE OF THE AUSTRALIAN OPEN



Color viewed on your monitor will vary slightly 
from color of product in container. ProPurple color 
is at a higher price due to higher pigment costs. US 
Open Blue is a registered trademark of the USTA, 
used with permission. Australian Open True Blue 
and Australian Open Velocity Blue are specially 
formulated on behalf of Tennis Australia.

PACIFIC BLUE

AUSTRALIAN OPEN VELOCITY BLUE

US OPEN BLUE ™

PRO PURPLE (INDIAN WELLS)

LIGHT GREEN

DARK GREEN

FLORIDA GREEN EBONY

BRUIN BLUE

CAPE GRAY

SAHARA SAND

CALIFORNIA RED

MAROON

BROWN

TENNIS SURFACE SYSTEMS

AUSTRALIAN OPEN TRUE BLUE

TOURNAMENT COLORS



COURT SURFACE COLORS

Plexipave collaborates with owners, governing bodies and event organizers to balance visibility, aesthetics, and  
surface temperature when choosing court surface colors and backgrounds.  

While there are typically no right or wrong colors to use on a court surface, certain colors clearly perform better than others in 
the game. Ideally, a player wants to have optimal visibility for his or her game. In court sports this is achieved by having the best 
possible contrast between the ball and the surface. In recreational surfaces it is achieved by a sharp contrast between the specified 
markings and the recommended or required surface colors. Additional technical considerations include playability and durability, 
both of which are affected by color choice. 

Court aesthetics are also becoming a dominating criteria for court color selection because colors can be used very  
effectively to build and reinforce facility identity at tournaments and events.

Plexipave Systems are formulated to meet the requirements of players at any level. From Grand Slam events like the Australian 
Open to recreational competitions, players can rely on the consistency of Plexipave. Plexipave offers a variety of textures to meet 
the different pace ratings of the International Tennis Federation (ITF).

The Authorized Applicators of the Plexipave System provide a world-wide network of well trained and independent installers. 
These installers work closely with the technical staff at Plexipave to ensure adherence to the specifications of the desired Court 
Pace Rating (CPR).

VISIT US ONLINE FOR DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS OF ALL PLEXIPAVE SYSTEMS AND PLEXIPAVE COURT COLORIZER.

TENNIS COURTS BASKETBALL RECREATIONAL AREAS

Plexipave is a California Sports Surfaces’ brand.  
150 Dascomb Road, Andover, MA 01810, USA

Toll Free: 800.225.1141 | Phone: 978.623.9980 | Fax: 978.623.9960
www.plexipave.com | info@plexipave.com

ITF RATINGS:

PART # 910-99 | CS | 15K | 2.14
TENNIS SURFACE SYSTEMS


